Data Hub Release 4.7 supports GS1 US subscribers by helping them to identify, create, manage, use, and verify data through one convenient, data-sharable platform. The primary focus of this release is the full implementation of product sharing with the GS1 Registry Platform (GRP). Additionally, the release includes user requested changes and needed corrective actions.

**REQUIREMENTS**

**Product**
- Product share and modify with the GRP has been added
- 'Language' designations have been added to 'Brand Name' and 'Product Description' attributes (English will be a default language selection).
- 'Brand Name2' and 'Product Description2' attributes have been added to allow for multiple markets (using different languages).
- Validation Rules have been introduced to 'Language' and 'Unit of Measure (UoM)' attributes in compliance with GRP rules.
- GDSN Product Manage API has been augmented to address not only new downloads, but modifications to existing product records

**CORRECTIVE ACTIONS**

**Access**
- Client-side cache issues have been resolved

**Location**
- The GLN Index is no longer supported by Global Office and will be removed in a future release

**Product**
- Product Import file management has been adjusted to improve throughput performance
- Product View/Use search window has been modified with search tabs, making it easier to search Data Hub|Product for shared products, for products not shared, and to query the GS1 Registry Platform (GRP) for GTIN information
- User warnings have been added to the 'Retract GTIN' button in the PreMarket detail screen
- Language and UoM fields have been implemented as drop-down menus
- Verified by GS1 product attributes have been designated by an asterisk in the product detail record
- A footnote to the above-mentioned asterisks is implemented as hyper-text and links to the VbG web page.

**User Guides and Help Bubbles**
- All impacted User Guides, Help Bubbles, etc. are refreshed and posted to the Help Center
- Acceptable Codes for Country (Target Market), Language, and UoM have been added to the Product Create Manage User Guide as Appendices to assist Data Hub Users

**REMOVALS**

**Product**
- 'Country of Origin' attribute is removed (in compliance with FTC request).